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Visions since 1954 
 

 The dynamic person late Shri Dhanji  Kalyanji  founded transport 

Company in the year 1954. He started moving the goods from couple of  

branches and became pioneer in transport industry. In the year 1964, he 

produced Kannada film ‘Ide Mahasudina’ starring Dr. Rajkumar, Uday 

Kumar, Leelavathi and others.  His son Sri Khushalchand D Shah founded 

‘Dharamshi Resort Pvt Ltd’ in the year 1994 spread about 16 acres near 

Nelamangala. Now it is an ideal resort for holidays, picnic and for good 



entertainment for children. The resort is having a beautiful swimming pool 

for elders as well as children with many indoor games facility. The resort is 

also having physical fitness gym.    

             

Now, Sri Rahul K Dharamshi and Sri. Mehul K Dharamshi, the sons of Sri 

Khushalchand D Shah  started new system in transport and Logistics 

Company in the name of ‘DRL Logistics Pvt Ltd’ having more than 100  

branches and agencies spread all over India. The DRL Logistics Pvt Ltd is 

having experience in the transport filed from the past 58 years with fully 

equipped while providing total logistic solutions to all kind of industry.   

 

To our credit 

 
DRL Logistics Pvt. Ltd. decided itself to achieve highest level of 

professionalism in the Transport and Logistics Services to the Highest 

Contemporary Standards in Quality and Transportation. Hence acclaimed 

India’s most integrated and preferred Logistics Organization, providing 

world class services with a Global Touch. Aims at achieving highest 

certification to the Customer with innovative Approach to every activity 

resulting in Customer Delight. 

 

       DRL Logistics Pvt Ltd is a Customer Oriented, Multi-technology and 

Multi Specialist in transport system in Indian Market with a proven 

commitment to excellence in every facet of activity and pursuit of value 



based policies to satisfy aspiration of Customers, Venders, Employees and 

the Transport Industry. 

 

Infrastructure 
 
 Efficient attached fleet of over 500 +vehicles 

 
 Extensive network all across South, West and North India 

 
 Warehouses all across ranging from 1000 sq ft to 200000 sq ft  with 

state of Art equipments and systems with qualified team to handle 
operations efficiently 

 
 In Madanayakanahalli near Bangalore alone having about 200000 sq 

ft of warehouse facility with fully equipped systems. 
 
 Transporting all types of goods like Engineering, Automobiles, 

Consumer goods, Textiles, Silk goods, Medical and Pharmaceuticals 
goods, Perishable goods, Ready made goods, Chemical goods and so 
on.  

 
 Arrival intimation to the consignee through SMS for all consignments.  

 
 Majority of offices are computerized with online operations and 

special  
 Customer care for any information 
 

Value added services 
 
Express cargo 
Scheduled deliveries  

 Door collections and door delivery service. 
 Vehicle chartering.  
 Tracing facility.  



 Packing and forwarding.  
 Proof of delivery ( POD)  
 Insurance.  

 Topay / Paid / To be billed 
 Cash on deliveries (COD)…. Etc and many more features…  

 
       One Stop to manage the movement of the entire range of Solids & Liquid Products 
across the Length & Breadth of the Country.  
 

 

Transportation 

     We undertake transportation services of various products using multiple 
mode of Transportation (Trucks, Trailers, and Containers) 

 
 
 

Distribution 

       We provide customized Ware Housing and Secondary Distribution 
Solutions to suit Customers Specific requirements. 

 
 
 

Our Work Force 

       We are a dynamic and motivated management team. We have 
an inspired and self-driven taskforce of over 500 people who are our 
biggest asset and they form a part of one big and happy family of 
qualified, professional and extremely dedicated people. 

 


